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The county of
Cumbria...
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Elaine, Vie’s youngest daughter & Founder
of Vie’s Jamaican Rum Cakes
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“I’ll never forget the first
time I drove to the
Georgian town of
Whitehaven over
the spectacular
moors or the
first time I took
the train along
the stunning
Cumbrian
coastline
to discover
Whitehaven’s
Rum Story
attraction. The
Rum Story brings to
life the tragic story of
the African slaves who were
sent to the Caribbean to build the British
rum trade. A truly unforgettable, moving
exhibition which sheds light on the history
of Cumbria. Indeed, our common history.”
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which is situated in the north-west of
England, is home to the breathtaking Lake
District National Park. The Lake District,
also known as the Lakes or Lakeland, is a
mountainous region which was designated
a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2017.

The Rummiest Cakes
in Cumbria

“Delicious treats for special
occasions, offering cake lovers a
taste of Jamaica on your doorstep!”

PRIZE DRAW
The draw takes place every
27th of the month at 6pm
Watch live on
facebook.com/viesjamaicanrumcakes
Enter the birthday prize draw at
viesjamaicanrumcakes.co.uk/prize-draw

info@viesjamaicanrumcakes.co.uk
www.viesjamaicanrumcakes.co.uk
Rummy . Rummier . Rummiest
Original & Gluten Free
Brochure design www.ellenlonghorndesign.co.uk
Logo Claire Steele www.lilcreativestudio.co.uk
Photographs of cakes www.victoriasedgwick.com and Stuart Turner
Images of Elaine Rémy www.louisethompsonphotography.com
Printer www.ellisonprinting.co.uk

www.viesjamaicanrumcakes.co.uk
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My inspiration

Imbued with a spiced
gold Jamaican rum
(35%)
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Delectable (Original)
& Delightful (GF)
Infused with a dark
Jamaican rum (40%)
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Rummiest

Divine (Original)
& Distinguished (GF)
Laced with a white,
over-proof, Jamaican
rum (63%)

Irini Tzortzoglou
Winner of
MasterChef 2019
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Cumbrian Collection
Demerara
Made with Belgrove Rum by The
Cartmel Spirit Company - Hazelnut with
notes of vanilla and chocolate
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Delish
Made with Whitehaven Spiced Rum
by Richardson’s of Whitehaven - Spice,
caramelised toffee and lashings of
vanilla

Serving suggestions

Delicious with rich creams, ice-cream,
hot custard and hard cheeses.
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Decadent - LIMITED EDITION

Made with Jefferson’s 1785 Extra
Fine Dark Rum by The Rum Story,
Whitehaven – Treacle, honey with a
vanilla-rich finish
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Such
great cake!
Loved the
rum in it!
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& Doux (GF)
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“Inspired by my time in France and Guadeloupe (French
Caribbean) helping professionals improve their English, I
decided to use the adjective, comparative and superlative
forms I used to teach so often to create a range: Rummy,
Rummier, Rummiest! Brimming full of juicy fruits and laced
with a selection of fine rums, these moist, bold cakes melt in
your mouth and leave you wanting more...”.
Elaine, Vie’s youngest daughter & Founder of Vie’s
Jamaican Rum Cakes
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Our Range

“Mum’s middle name was Viola but
Inside
right
Dad
called her Vie (as in pie). Mum

was born in 1943 in Jamaica. She
moved to the U.K. in the 1960s,
making England her home. Sadly,
in 2018, Mum passed away and I
moved to Cumbria the following year.
To honour Mum as the generous and
talented cake maker she was, I was
inspired to turn my loss into a legacy.
Well-known for her scRUMptious cakes
which were generously infused with the
finest Jamaican white rum, I am now
reproducing Mum’s cakes based on her
traditional recipe. Hence, the birth of
Vie’s Jamaican Rum Cakes.”
Elaine, Vie’s youngest daughter &
Founder of Vie’s Jamaican Rum Cakes
Agnes Viola Henry aka “Vie”
Rummy . Rummier . Rummiest
Original & Gluten Free

